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How can I trust these reviews about AVG antivirus? How can I trust these reviews about AVG antivirus? Verified 2,641,277 reviews on ConsumerAffairs. We need contact information to make sure our reviewers are real. We use intelligent software that helps us maintain the integrity of feedback. Our moderators read all the reviews to check the quality and
helpfulness. For more information on reviews on ConsumerAffairs.com please visit our frequently asked questions. Andrew of New York, New York Verified Reviewer Original review: April 2, 2020This software is on my laptop. It is effective and effective to protect my work writing books and personal and other topics. Even a free download is enough. It's also
not as heavy as Norton, that is: it doesn't take a lot of bytes, space, memory, which is a big advantage because my laptop is small and doesn't have much room for extra, added software. Roberta Chardon, OH Verified Reviewer Original Review: April 1, 2020The product that I use is free and still is a good choice. It is regularly updated. He protects me like
everyone else. It's the best I've found for the price. Good choice. No problem with that. Easy to use. Paul Swanville, MN Verified Reviewer Original Review: March 28, 2020 While the free version I had for 10 years was very intuitive and pretty reliable for blocking most threats. However it has missed some serious threats and always shows pop-ups to try to
sell more protection applications. Carol Rancho Cucamonga, CA Verified Reviewer Original Review: March 22, 2020 We use free versions accompanied by CCleaner and Malwarebytes all free versions. They work together scheduled for hours we are not in the computer. So far we have had no difficulty but to control when new versions are available. James
from Raeford, NC Verified Reviewer Original Review: March 21, 2020AVG offers a variety of options for the software. They cover all aspects of antivirus software. Their daily scrub of my computer is very thorough and effective. Updates are often and very safe. I love the all-encompassing aspect of one click virus search and cleaning. Or you can do a
separate search yourself. They have an excellent rating from CNET and they are some of the best software viruses. Very good customer service with any problems. Bob Calgary, AB Verified Reviewer Original Review: November 13, 2020I use AVG for free ver 18.8 because it is the highest version that will run on the XP 64 Pro. When all the shields are
actually on, the program works as intended and is adequate for my needs. Independently operating system or even what version of AVG is used, I and 1000 others seem to experience the same (years) persistent lack of software. Every time the definition of the virus is updated there is a significant chance that at least one of the shields will turn off. The only
sign is an orange exclamation circle over the notification tray icon. In my case it's this file or behavior is a shield and it is fixed by simply turning it back provided I'm paying attention. AVG can do one of two things to address this situation. FIX THE PROBLEM!!! Of course, there's a better chance that Trump will come out gracefully than AVG fixing the problem.
Another thing AVG can do is set up a pop-up notification with audio that appears every few minutes while all the billboards are working. Again, not very likely because they just don't seem to give shit. Read the full review of Billy Munford, TN Verified Reviewer Original Review: September 27, 2020Thopies the time of trying to free AVG I got a lot of trash from
them. Finally paid for one year and did not get to download the information. Click download and Firefox popped up. The third party that received the money says they have no control over AVG. Big scam from Japan. Internet address all in Japanese.Shirish London, Other Verified Reviewer Original review: June 14, 2020Stay from AVG!! It captures your
computer and uninstalling is a nightmare. Almost impossible, overshadowing the reformatted computer. The free version is even worse than the paid one as it installs all kinds of 3rd hand plugins. Susan FROM PAPAKURA, Another verified reviewer of the Original Review: June 1, 2020I purchased a subscription to AVG Internet Security on December 15,
2019, and then received another reminder from them and accidentally purchased the 2nd subscription to the same product, AVG Internet Security, on December 19, 2020. (There were memory problems after the medical event). They totally refuse to give me a refund on my second casual purchase, even if it doesn't make perfect sense to me! I've been a
good customer over the years, but I'll never buy anything from them again. Nasty customer service. I resent this company lot.marisol Compton, CA Verified Reviewer Original Review: May 4, 2020I contacted them because my computer stopped working and it worked perfectly before I bought and installed this antivirus. I contacted technical support because
the antivirus did not open, then they put my computer in safe mode. I clicked because I had a family emergency and I called it off as soon as it was over. I got on with other technology and it wasn't useful at all, he said: It's $119 if you want me to help you solve this problem for this once or $199 for you to come back if you have more problems. What do you
mean? I don't have to keep having issues with your product! I said: What? I put my computer in safe mode and other technologies helped me. It laughs as if I was dumb and I got upset and said I wasn't told about it before I put my computer in safe mode and that I paid for this antivirus and why I should pay for them to fix my problems and I said I'd rather
cancel my subscription because didn't work and he said it was good and I told him he was rude for a laugh and just hang up. I'll get the call to cancel this that doesn't work and the customer service is terrible! Read the full review of Avast Avast's Next Antivirus Provider agreed to buy rival AVG Technologies for $1.3 billion in cash. The deal will give Avast
access to more than 400 million endpoints, or devices running it and AVG software, 160 million of them phones or tablets, the company said Tuesday. Avast hopes the deal will make the combined company more efficient and also enable it to take advantage of new growth opportunities such as the Internet of Things. This combination is great for our users.
We will have over 250 million PC/Mac users, which will allow us to collect even more threat data to improve the protection of our users, Avast CEO Vincent Stickler wrote in the company's blog post. The deal would also give Avast access to AVG's mobile zen technology to control the protection of all family devices from just one of them, he said. The
cumulative footprint of the two companies would also mean better technical support for small and medium-sized businesses, he said. AVG is perhaps best known for its free antivirus software available for Windows PCs, Macs and Android devices, but it also sells Pro versions of the same software with additional features as well as a number of internet
security applications for businesses. Revenue from all of these will be between $104 million and $106 million for the quarter to June 30, it said Tuesday. This is on par with its results for the previous four quarters. AVG will publish its full quarterly results soon, he said. Less than two-thirds of AVG's revenue comes from the traditional desktop security
business, and that share is declining. Almost a sixth of the company's revenue comes from search advertising. Avast is privately owned and no longer publishes its financial results. Neither company has said what will happen to their respective product ranges after the closing of the deal, which still requires approval from shareholders and regulators, but AVG
CEO Gary Kovacs said it would allow the company to invest more in growing markets. It's a shake-up of time in the security software market: As Avast prepares to take one company out of the game, Intel may be about to put another back in. Note: When you buy something after clicking links in our articles, we can earn a small commission. Read our policy
affiliate links for more details. Lifewire uses cookies to provide you with a great user experience. Using Lifewire, you agree to use cookies. You don't need antivirus for your iPhone or iPad. In fact, any antivirus apps you see advertised for iPhones aren't even antivirus software. They're just programs that can't really protect you from malware. There are no
real antivirus apps for the iPhone traditional antivirus app for Windows or macOS has full access to your operating system and uses this access to scan apps and files to make sure that no malware is working. Any apps you install on your iPhone work in a sandbox that limits what they can The app can only access the data you give permission to access. In
other words, no app on your iPhone can spy on what you're doing in your online banking app. For example, they can access your photos, but only if you give them permission to access your photos. On Apple's iOS operating system, any security apps you install are forced to run in the same sandbox as all other apps. They can't even see the list of apps
you've installed from the App Store, much less scan anything on your device for malware. Even if you have an app called Dangerous Virus installed on your iPhone, these iPhone security apps won't be able to see it. That's why there's not a single example we've ever seen in an iPhone security app, blocking some malware from infecting an iPhone. If one
existed, we're sure these iPhone security app creators would trumpet it - but they don't, because they can't. Of course, iPhones sometimes have security flaws like Spectre. But these problems can only be solved with quick security updates, and having an installed security application won't do anything to protect you. Just keep your iPhone updated with the
latest versions of iOS. ANSWER: How to upgrade your iPhone or iPad to iOS 11 As your iPhone already protects you your iPhone already has a bunch of security features integrated. It can only install apps from Apple's App Store, and Apple checks these apps for malware and other bad things before they are added to the Store. If malware is found in the
App Store later, Apple can remove it from the Store and immediately remove the app for your safety. iPhones have a built-in Find My iPhone feature that works through iCloud, allowing you to remotely find, lock or erase a lost or stolen iPhone. You don't need a special security app with anti-theft features. To check if Find My iPhone is on, go to Settings, tap
your name at the top of the screen, and then tap iCloud's Find My iPhone. The Safari browser on your iPhone has a fraudulent website alert feature, also known as a anti-phishing filter. If you end up on a website designed to trick you into giving up personal information, maybe it's a fake website posing as your bank's online banking page, you'll see a warning.
To check if this feature is on, go to Safari and look for the Website Fraud Warning option as part of the Privacy and Security program. What do these mobile security apps do? Given that these applications cannot function as antivirus software, you wonder what exactly they are doing. Well, their names are key: These programs are named for things like Avira
Mobile Security, McAfee Mobile Security, Norton Mobile Security, and Lookout Mobile Security. Apple will clearly not allow these apps to use the word antivirus in their names. iPhone security apps often include features that don't help protect against malware, such as antithft features that allow you to remotely find your phone, just like iCloud. Some of them
include media storage tools that can hide photos of photos phone with password. Others include password managers, call blockers and VPNs that you can get in other apps. Some apps may offer a secure browser with their own phishing filter, but they work similarly to those already built into Safari. Some of these apps have identity theft alerts that connect to
an online service that alerts you if your data has been leaked. But can you take advantage of the service as I was Pwned? to receive leak notifications sent to your email address without these apps. Credit Karma offers free infringement notices in addition to free credit report information, too. These apps perform some security-related features, so Apple
allows them in the App Store. But they are not antivirus or anti-veal applications, and they are not needed. RELATED: How to check if your password has been stolen is not a jailbreak of your iPhone All the above tips suggests that you are not jailbreaking your iPhone. Jailbreaking allows apps on your iPhone to run outside of the usual security sandbox. It
also allows you to install apps from outside the App Store, which means that these apps are not tested for Apple's malicious behavior. Like Apple, we recommend against jailbreaking your iPhone. Apple is also going out of its way to fight the jailbreak, and they've made it more and more difficult over time. Assuming you're using a jailbroken iPhone,
theoretically it makes sense to use some kind of antivirus program. With the normal sandbox broken, antivirus software can theoretically scan for malware that you may have installed after the phone jailbreak. However, such anti-ammal applications will require determining the file of bad applications to work. We don't know about any antivirus apps for
jailbroken iPhones, although you could create them. ANSWER: Jailbreaking Explained: What you need to know about jailbreaking iPhones and iPads We'll say again: You don't need antivirus software for your iPhone. In fact, there is no such thing as antivirus software for iPhones and iPads. It doesn't even exist. Photo: Nierfy/Shutterstock.com.
Nieffi/Shutterstock.com.
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